Don’t Leave Money on the Table

Homeowners today expect modern customer experiences and Dispatch allows you to meet and exceed these expectations, all for free, by being an American Standard Dealer.

The Value of Dispatch

American Standard Leads

AmericanStandardAir.com now allows customers to request quotes directly with a local dealer. These leads come to dealers through Dispatch. Leads from AmericanStandardAir.com are highly qualified and have no additional cost.

Impress the Customer

By leveraging Dispatch you will provide a modern customer experience by keeping customers in the loop with appointment reminders, technician tracking, and customer experience surveys.

One Place to Manage all Your Work

Dispatch can connect to other brands and field service tools. Making it simple for dealers like you to receive all their work in one place, right alongside their American Standard leads.

Don’t leave your customers hanging

Lead forms on the dealer locator are currently live! To ensure that you do not miss out on any leads, take a moment to make sure your account is set up properly. Follow the steps below to properly set up your account.

1. Go to work.dispatch.me
2. Select “Forgot Password”
3. Enter your email, get your password setup link emailed to you
4. Return to work.dispatch.me and follow the prompts to add teammates, and add your work.
5. Wait for the leads to flow in!

Have questions? Want to learn more?
Reach out to our support team - support@dispatch.me